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Thank you Chairwoman Rosenthal and members of the Committee for the opportunity to testify
at today’s hearing. My testimony begins with a discussion of Int. 1379-2016 sponsored by
Councilmembers Torres, Cornegy, Rosenthal, Crowley, Mendez, Johnson, and Richards and
concludes with my views about Int. 1292-2016 sponsored by Councilmembers Constantinides,
Rosenthal, and Gentile.
Each year since 2014, my office has conducted an independent assessment of the spending
associated with the City’s minority- and women-owned business enterprise (M/WBE) programs
titled Making the Grade.i The most recent version, published in October 2016, reaffirmed that the
City continues to fall short when it comes to actual spending with M/WBE firms. According to the
report, despite comprising just over half of all firms in New York City, in Fiscal Year 2016, only
4.8 percent of the City’s procurement spending went to M/WBEs. Put differently, in 2016 the City
procured $15.3 billion worth of goods and services, but only $728 million went to M/WBEs.
Not only did less than 5 percent of City procurement spending go to M/WBEs, but relatively few
of the certified M/WBE firms received any spending at all. In 2016, out of the 4,527 certified
M/WBEs, only 994 received City spending on goods or services. This means that 3,533 certified
M/WBEs, or nearly 80 percent of certified M/WBEs, did not receive any City dollars.
These findings are consistent with the statistical and anecdotal studies underpinning the existing
M/WBE programs that have documented disparities and discrimination in procurement. For
example, a 2005 Council-commissioned disparity study that led to the modern version of the
M/WBE program documented the statistically significant disparities in City contracting based on
race and gender.ii A 2011 analysis conducted by the Mayor’s Office of Contract Services
reaffirmed these findings, stating that “disparities still exist between the availability of M/WBE
firms and the extent to which they are performing City contract work.”iii Finally, a 2010 New York
State study found “both statistical and anecdotal evidence of business discrimination against
M/WBEs” seeking both public and private business opportunities in New York.iv
Addressing this challenge requires a multifaceted approach that must include the adoption of Int.
1379.
Last year, my office conducted an analysis of anti-discrimination laws and determined that City
and State agencies are not expressly prohibited from discriminating against companies owned by
minorities, women, or LGBTQ individuals as they bid on contracts. While our human rights laws
protect these New Yorkers from discrimination in housing and hiring, they do not apply to the
procurement process itself. This shortcoming leaves a gap in our anti-discrimination laws that,
given the historic underutilization of M/WBE firms, should be addressed.
Currently, an M/WBE firm that believes it was the victim of discrimination is left with an
inadequate set of options to address such potential harm. The means currently available to an
M/WBE firm contesting a contracting decision include submitting a bid protest to the agency
responsible for the alleged discrimination or bringing a constitutional claim on equal protection

grounds. Those options provide the opportunity for oversight but are all potentially flawed.
Submitting a protest to an agency that may have been responsible for the discrimination in the first
place fails to create the opportunity for an independent review of the allegations.
These challenges are solved by Int. 1379, which prohibits any City agency from denying a person
a public contracting opportunity because of their race, creed, color, national origin, age, gender,
disability, sexual orientation, or alienage or citizenship status. If the legislation were adopted, firms
alleging discrimination could bring an allegation to the City’s Human Rights Commission, which
has a well-established process for investigating discrimination allegations and enforcing local law,
or can file a petition in State court seeking relief.
Laws similar to Int. 1379 already exist in other municipalities across the country. For instance, the
law establishing Chicago’s Disadvantaged Business Enterprise program clearly states that “the
City will never exclude any person from participation in, deny any person the benefits of, or
otherwise discriminate against anyone in connection with the award and performance of any
contract … on the basis of race, color, sex, or national origin.”v Similarly, the Metropolitan
Development and Housing Agency of Nashville, Tennessee, “prohibits discrimination against any
person or business in pursuing of [contracting and purchasing programs] on the basis of race, color,
sex, religion, disability or national origin.”vi New York City should join these cities by adopting
Int. 1379.
Finally, adopting this legislation will only help the City further its goals of doubling the number
of certified firms and awarding 30 percent of the dollar value of contracts to M/WBEs by
enshrining in law that discrimination in the awarding of contracts will not be tolerated.
Simply put, there is no good reason to leave such a gaping hole in our City’s anti-discrimination
laws. For this reason, I commend Councilmember Torres and the many cosponsors for introducing
this legislation and call on the Council to adopt it without delay.
I would also like to comment briefly on Int. 1292. Currently, Section 332 of the New York City
Charter stipulates that the “procurement policy board promulgate rules for the expeditious
processing of payment vouchers by city agencies and departments.” Int. 1292 would amend this
provision by requiring City agencies to accept procurement invoices electronically.
Currently, each City agency uses a paper-based system to process invoices based on a host of on
procedures internal to eac h agency. This paper-based system is arcane, lacks standardization, and
fails to hold agencies accountable to the prompt payment guidelines.
Int. 1292 would reform this system and bring the City’s processes into the 21st century. Doing so
has a number of advantages. First, by moving to an electronic system, it would reduce the risks
inherent in a paper-based system. Second, it would increase transparency and accountability by
providing contractors and subcontractors visibility into the review process from the moment the
invoice is submitted all the way to when the payment is issued. Finally, an e-invoicing system

would decrease cycle times between invoice submission and payment disbursement and open up
financial opportunities to the City such as discounts associated with early payments.
Recognizing the potential benefits of an e-invoicing system, in 2015 my office issued a Request
for Information to obtain input from the vendor community regarding options for modernizing the
City’s contract invoicing process. I am pleased to inform the Committee that we endeavor to have
our own pilot system for the Comptroller’s Office up and running by the end of the calendar year.
I appreciate Councilmember Constantinides’ work and the Committee’s interest in this issue and,
given my Office’s role on the Procurement Policy Board, look forward to working with the Council
and Administration on this legislation as it moves forward.
Thank you again for the opportunity to testify on these important issues.
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